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for removing hla carpenter shop, 
■tables and other building» on the east 
side of Yonge-street, Davisvllle, to 
make room for the erection of a new 
store, 25 x 30 feet. Operations will start 
tills week.

The local Orange lodge has purchased 
A lot on the east side of Yonge-street, 
Just south of Soudan-avenue, with 50- 
feet frontage. The price paid is re
ported to be $700.

Miss Gimble of West Egllnton-avenue 
and Miss Osier of Hawthorne-avenue 
are going on a trip to the Pacific coast 
on Tuesday.

Mrs. N. J. Clarke of Broadway-ave
nue is spending her holidays with her 
sister at Penetanguishene.

Master Gordon Klinck of Sherwood- 
avenue is spending his holidays with 
his grandmother, Mt-s. Perry, at An
gus.

William Perry of Chicago is visiting 
his sister, Mrs. R. Klinck of Sherwood- 
avenue. • * ' -

Miss Pearl Letsche of Sherwood-av6- 
nue is spending Dominion Day with 

, her grandmother, Mrs. M. Maxwell, 
lElora, Ont.
| The employes of the Metropolitan 

was arrested on Satur- Railway are in a dissatisfied state 
day for creating a disturbance at his ! inS to the small wages paid, 
boarding-house, 36 Uxbrldgina-street !ver8atlon with The World, one of the

! men put the position in the following 
was way. "We are getting $45 a month for 

a ten-hour day, and this does not suf
fice to keep a man with a family. I 
figure out my monthly household 
penses to be: House rent, $15; grocer- 

was remand- >es- U5; butcher, $5; baker, $3; milk, 
$2.50, and fuel, $5. You will therefore 
see that it is impossible for a man to 
live and pay his way on the amount 
now paid by the company."

"Are you going to strike?"
"Well, no, I can't say that there is 

any intention to--do so, but most of us 
think that something should be done, 
and we are hopeful that the manage
ment will see the necessity of it."

For Sale.
Contents and good will of the large 

boarding house formerly the Davis- 
ville Hotel. The business is a lucra
tive and growing one. Ill-health the 
reason for selling. John Strader, Da- 
visville.
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8 27TIPositions To Be Occupied by Vari
ous Classes —Buffalo Sends 

- Official Delegation.
MARKHAM FIRM BET 
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| Store Closed To-Day, Dominion Day!

Baggage, Sir!
i

8Complete arrangements have been 
made for the big open air horse par
ade to-day. The horses will begin to 
muster In Queen's Park at 8 a.m. and 
by 9iQi'clock the Judging will begin. 
The "parade will start not later than 
10.30, the route being as follows;

College and Carlton-streets,
To Jarvls-street,
Down Jarvis-street to King- 

street,
Along West King-street to 8pa- 

dina-avenue,
Up Spadlna-avenue to College- 

street,
College-street east to St. George- 

street.
Up 8L George-street to Hoskin- 

avenue,
Thence to Queen’s Park and 

across the park and down the east 
side to the reviewing stand.
Noel Marshall, president of the 

Open Air Horse Parade Association, 
received a telegram yesterday from 
Buffalo stating that Messrs. Miller, 
Speer and Clawson will officially re
present that city and it is probable 
that Buffalo will follow Toronto’s ex
ample and Jiold a similar show next 
year.

Competitors will enter the park 
from College-street, and will receive 
the numbers for their backs from the 
superintendent before taking up their 
positions to be Judged. They will also 
at the same time be told their loca
tion.

1 BThink of a remedy that reUeves sham 
ehootlng pains in any part of the body m 
from one to three hours and effects 
feet cure in a few days.

It purifies the blood. It neutralizes the 
acid and takes all lnflammatloivand 
ness away. Have you a lame “ 
back, lumbago or sciatica?

>.you itf<T ,or swo,|en Joints, no 
matter how chronic? Ask your druggist 
for Munyon’s 3x Rheumatism Cure and 
see how quickly you will be cured.

If you have any kidney or bladder trou
ve get Munyon’s Special Kidney Cure. 
Money back If it falls. Munyon’s vita II-
lost 'powers”'61*1 men 8^ronk and restores

8 tZ
Death of Pioneer at Bracondale— 

Great Day for Societies — 
General County News,

a per-
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TORONTO JUNCTION; June 30.— 
Paddy Confers 8 ToroiOW-

In con- ?f Ha8He was charged with assault, and 
remanded for a week without bail. 

A boy named Alger, 16 years eld.
V.
‘V.

S!

8TYPHOID ON INCREASE 
HEALTH BOARD WARNING

was
arrested last night for breaking into a 
box-car on the C.P.R. He 
ed for a week.

The license inspector urges all own
ers of dogs who have not yet taken out 
licenses to do so at once, and save Ex
pense in the police court.

A meeting will be held In the Wav- 
erley Clubrooms on Wednesday even- 
tng. July 3, to arrange to admit the 

/Waverley Baseball Club into the league, 
to take the place of the C.P.R. team. 
Every senior player is requested to be 
present, as important business will be 
transacted.

Chinese laundrymen are not going to 
have it all their own way in the Junc
tion in future.
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1/ <^5Eighty-One Cases of Smallpox in 
May With No Deaths-Con

sumption Declines.
8 II8 :\

8The» number of deaths reported to 
the provincial board of health in May 
is thirty-nine In excess of t'he corre
sponding month of 1906, and seventy-
*,Ze>u ? cxceaa of May, 1905, of the 
deaths from all causes,

Th% contagious group shows an in
crease in the cases incident of smali- 
pox, scarlatina, diphtheria, measles and 
typhoid, with a falling off in whooping 
cough and consumption. It Is quite 
evident, however, that with the same 
number of deaths from whooping cough 
the figures of forty-nine do not actu- 
ally represent the number of cases, but 
rather that in those municipalities 
where the deaths occur there is a lax
ity on the part of householders in re
porting cases, in contradistinction to 
the evidence that 
fairly well reported.

The two most serious diseases of this 
group, except smallpox, viz., scarla
tina and diphtheria, both show an in
crease In cases and deaths over the cor
responding month of 1906.

A warning note In regard to the in
crease in the number of deaths from 
typhoid, says the secretary’s report, 
may well be heeded By all municipal 
authorities irrespective of their being 
supplied from a public source or whe
ther the supplies are from household 
wells., Typhoid fever is now to be found 
at all seasons, and in every month, in 
the year. The twenty-three deaths 
from this disease in May should be ! 
taken as a warning to look to the wells 
and take care of how you dispose of 
your sewage.

—Comparative Table of Contagious 
Diseases—

1907.

1A Caucasian, in the 
person of Slater Brown of Union-st. will 
shortly enter the field of labor in this 
district hitherto occupied exclusively 
b.v the Celestials.

At the /Smnette-street Methodist 
Church, Totrmto Jundtion, to-night. 
Rev. Dr. Hazelwood made a strong plea 
for a higher standard of citizenship. 
“We wax enthusiastic,” said he, "about 
the all-red route, about increased trans
portation facilities, about immigration, 
about tariff, about education. These, of 
course, are important, but they should 

* net occupy a foremost place in our con
siderations. What we need to-day is a 
more .moral, more ethical, 
spiritual type of citizenship, 
sphere of life is there more need for 
moral reform than in polities, and our 
duty is to use our voice and vote to
wards a purification of political life. 
We love our country, we are proud of 
her achievements and her future possi
bilities."

There -s*fere three baptisms at the An- 
nette-street Baptist Church last even
ing—a lady and two- gentlemen.

Th customs receipts at the port , of 
Toronto Junction for the month of June 
just ended are: June, 1907,;$20,765.53; 
June, 1906, $13,600.67; incrakseiover June 
last year, $7,168.86. «P jf

On Saturday forenoon tl<F- stonema
sons employed on the newiVBritish 
North America Bank buildinW quit 
working, claiming that they were not 
receiving union wages. They were for 
the most part new arrivals from the old 
country, who had recently become affi
liated with the Stonemasons’ Union.

There are fifty-two cars of stock for 
to-morrow’s market.

8lay claim to be the most successful 
potato-grower in town. One day last 
week his table was supplied with a 
mess of good-sized potatoes, of excel
lent quality.

When H. W. Hutchison, president of 
the Fairchild Company, was in town 
last week he gave the Speight Com
pany an order for wagons and sleighs, 
which will, it is said, tax the capacity 
of the works for one year to come. In 
the case of the Speight Company merit 
has had its reward.

Mr. Hutchison is enthusiastic6’ 
garding the outlook in the west, and 
says this will be a record year.

In all, 103 candidates are writing on 
the ^entrance examinations.

tiALMY^BEACH.

"Beachers fLodge" Have Gratifying
«. Turnout,

TO INSTAL SEPTIC TANKS 
FOH DISPOSAL OF SEWAGE

TODMORDEN.

Locals Play Good Ball—Crowds Visit 
the Suburbs.

m8
8TODMORDEN, Junè 30.—The Tod

morden baseball team defeated the 
Chesters bn Saturday afternoon by a 
2?°fe °* 21 to 11. The batteries for 
Todmorden were: E. Moses and A. 
John. To-morrow the Todmordens 
play the Doncasters at 9.30.

On Saturday afternoon and to-day 
there was a large influx of visitors 
from the city, attracted by the scenic 
beauties of the ravine up the Don 
Valley, and other points of interest. 
Among the visitors on Saturday af
ternoon were a number of prospec
tive buyers of real estate, and It is 
probable that within a short time a 
number of additional residences will 
be erected.

The adherents of Chester iresbyter- 
’an Church will, during thelsummer, 
enter upon Jhe active work of erect
ing a new church on the site of the 
present building, removing that struc
ture to the rear of the lot, which is 
118 by 264 feet, and ample for the 
purposes required. The new church 
will cost some $25,000, about $7000 of 
which has already been secured, and 
when $15,000 1 has been definitely ar
ranged for (which it is expected will 
be in the near future), active work 
will commence. Chester Church, un
der the pastorate of Rev. Mr. Mc- 
Fadyen, has made rapjti progress, and 
the managers are confident that the 
increase in the population fully justi
fies the contemplated movement.

Holiday time reminds one of traveling and of those traveling 
necessities—T ranks and Suit Cases.

Again let us call your attention very respectfully to the fact that 
jr« Simpson’s Traveling Goods Department saves you eiq>ensc.

■ 2 We . have a full range of the goods—from the cheapest to the 
jjj most expensive. But in every case we save money for you.

8Provincial Board of Health Will 
Make Experiment at One or 

Two Cheese Factories.
%8re-

and more 
In no

i-Dr. C. A. Hodgetts, secretary of the 
Provincial Board of Health, is mak
ing arrangements to Instal at one or 
two representative cheese factories, 
septic tanks and any other appliances 
fpund necessary for the disposal of 
Sewage.

The This subject has heretofore received 
flower services in St. Aiden’s Church .very little attention from a scientific
thèf SbmdaT^'h un,(ler the ausP|ce® of standpoint, and the necessity for bet- 
the Sunday school, were most enjoy- tef provision for disposal of sewage isdr»L a" ad- booming more and ^re apparent In
dress on The Formation of the Union fact, many of the factories will be 
Jack, which was replete with informa- qulred to make better provision . for 
. *$# i , were especially keeping the plant and surroundinsrîi in

Vf?1, ani* W * to-moyrow be dis- a more sanitary condition, and thissss&r ..vk
A. F. . a! m..

where Rev. Mr. Bell gave aTTeltoquem pared. la?lr In the Reason to make' 
address on “Masonry." The lodge some definite recommendations m ^o 
mustered some 5Ô strong, and was in the most suitable methods for the dis 
charge of Bro. Mayor John MçP. Ross, posai of factory s^age 
director of ceremonies, grand lodge of 1 s
Canada, and Worshipful Master Bro 
Kerr.

The number of visitors to the. beach 
to-day, while fairly large, wasr owing 
to the closing of Munro Park, much 
smaller than other years at this sea
son.

measles has been
.

, ,
>Canvas Suit Cases, light weight, steel frame, brass lock, neatlv 

lined, 22-inch, $1.29.
Solid Cowhide Grain Leather Suit Cases, made on steel frame.

M olive, brown and London russet colors, brass lock and clasps size* 
ÿg 22 inches, $3.95.

V Waterproof Canvas Covered Steamer Trunks, sheet iron bottom,
O elm wood slats, brass bumpers and Victor locks, neatly lined trav X 

and till, special $3.95. X
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The Metropolitan Bank
1906.

Cases. Deaths.Cases.Deaths.
0 40 0

Disease.
Smallpox 
Scarlet Fever . 
Diphtheria ....
Measles . .
Whooping'

Cough ........
Typhoid .... 
Consumption 167 165

T
$1.000,000.00
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NEW TORONTO. THE GREAT HOLIDAY RESORT. 5 112 2
98 16

145 12Orgnge Brethren Hold Most Success
ful Church Parade.

Reserve fund end _ _ ____
Undivided Profita $1 »1 83,71 3.23STOUFFVILLE. „/

NEW TORONTO, June 30. - The Yolng^dy WhiTe® V^itingh °f

church parade of Toronto Junction dis- a y visiting.
trict L.O.L. was held here this after- STOUFFVILLE, June 29 —Mr Tr„P 
noon. Over 200 Orangemen, Orange mener, cashier in Sovereign B^nk is 
Young Britons and members of the spending the holiday with his narents 
Sons of England met in the lodge room at Dashwood. parents
of New Toronto L.Ü.L. 328, and, headed Misses Maud and Edna Warriner and 
by the Mornlngside Band, proceeded to Miss Ferguson are spending the first 
the Church of England, where Rev. with Dr. F. E. Warriner of Brace 
Canon F. Tremayne, pasttir of the bridge 01 •uracc"
church, spoke. There were ten lodges Miss" Kennedy and Miss Fere-usnn 
represented S.O.E., Hunter Lodge, 279; have tendered their resîgnat ons as
n?"L"ii8ieWth6r0tntO’ q»28’ Ce°kTVU1tlL" teachers ln the public school here 
O.L., 1181; the two Toronto Junction We are sorrv to ‘ „ if
Lodges, L.O:L. 602 and 900, and Hum- are both very effictont tochers 7 
ber L.O.L., 920; O.Y.B. Lodge, Mizpah, We regret verv muht„ i f'
No. 40, of Toronto; O.Y.B., Humber, 111; the death of Miss M Ji .?
New Toronto, O.L.B., 137, and 25 iiack home oî? her brother Rev 'Thoma! 
Knights of Ireland The district director Mitchell, at London, on FridIy "he 
ot ceremonies, Worshipful Bro H. 28th. The funeral will take place on 
Price, was In charge. S. Hornshaw, s.jndav at » n m tndeputy grand master of the O.Y.B., led | tery H1“ Ceme*
the Young Britons. There „ will be a 
church parade at Cooksvllle nexit Sun
day, July 7, at 2.30 p.m.

369The citizens of Toronto have always 
evinced a great desire to celebrate Do
minion Day within the borders of their 
own city, and this year they have an 
acided reason for staying at home thru 
the establishment or Scarbord Beach. 
The Toronto Railway Company is put
ting on a special service on both King 
and Queen-streets that will give 
every 2 minutes and a fast ride to the 
grounds. For the price of admission the 
visitor will see the Curzon Sisters, who 
alone are worth the cost of a ticket to a 
circus.

49 205 15
49 13

244 223
77

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
Deposit* oftl.OO and upwards received. Int

ÂBRACONDALE.

York Township Pioneer Dies at Great 
Age.

1030 260 893 281

NEW PAPER WILL FIBHT 
AGAINST FREEMASONRY

a car

BRACONDALE, June 5„ . , , 30.—Henry
Urimsley, who has been a resident of 
this section for about 40 years, died 
this morning, at the age of 82. He was 
a market gardener. Three sons, Wal
ter, 20 SCollard-street ; Charles, Bed
ford Park, and Frank, Winnipeg; and 
four daughters, Mrs. Beattie, Kilwor- 
thy; Mrs. Adair, 849 Sfiaw-street; Mrs. 
Knott, Palmerston-o venue, and Mrs. 
Dalby, Toronto, survive.

Help Your Eyes
sS3S^M4»»itaiii

These girls have won great ad
miration by their grace and beaifCÿ, as 
well as the daring nature of their^act.
There will also appear to-day Marzello 
and Wolfe, the great acrobats and wire- 
walkers. Bandmaster Raven has pre
pared an especially attractive program 
that will greatly enhance the reputation 
his musicians have\lready acquired as 
the best concert band that has 
been ln Toronto. For those who love
the peace and quietude of a day in the monTruat ™ 
woods there is the beautiful natural June 30,—(Special.)—As
grove just east of the "chutes,” where month °A.September approaches the 
there is ample room for picnic parties t • »T,St *5 , ®; Proposed publication of

______________________ Action boctale becomes more and more
48TH BAND AT HANLAN’S. acute in religious circles thruout French

Canada, for that is the name decided 
The Band of the 4Sth Highlanders, un- iupon for the new paper which is to 

der the direction of Mr. John Slatter, will aPPear in the City of Quebec, and which 
render the following patriotic programs : ls announced in advance as possessing 
at Hanlan’s Point this afternoon and] the approbation of the head of the
'""‘""-A,«.«r-m- ArchM.ho,

“5" ïrUe" «
Grand patriot!^ selection ..Canada ; Flench press of the New England

...........CV...^,.. .................... Barwood ! st°Xs, in the person of J. K. Laflapime,
Kplarney ................ Batfe : a c‘ose relative of Bishop Laflamfhe of

(By Musician Andrew Voss) | the Seminary of Quebec, has been se-
Kptsodes In a Soldier’s Life .. .W. Moore , lected as the leading writer on the new 
Intermezzo... .Cavallerla Rust leans.. ] Journalistic venture. This gentleman Is 
„ . ......... ....... .......................... Mascsgnl noted as having combated in the most

«««*"&5Z Imens vhspsjx:caprtre. Baby» Sweetheart ....... Corel JW1 l*'f Frrtwfi-t"anadtan.
Marrh militaire . Wellington ......... Zeihe °L •S<*w England and hl» article* agulnet

—Evening Program— • ••$* Kii«llali-e|wahlng priest * aisl |,rr-
1‘ntrlotle march,.Vnlle.1 Empire Hughes of Maine- have gem-rally been
Selections from the musical comedr ! headed "If Rome «Inly Knew-» or

Dev oberstrlger ........................... Filler “When Rome Learns the Truth."
Comet solo..Mary of Argyle, Ar,y j To Fight Freemasonry.

It is. however, the mission which the 
Archbishop ot Quebec and the clergy of 

; this province have called upon Mr. La- 
Moore i flamme to carry out in old Quebec, that 

makes the publication of L’Action So- 
Mlsererc scene from II Trovatore..Verdi claie an event of prime importance in 
= ... v . (.Sol,olst- A Voss) political and religious
V^^the^BrUHh'statement is made on the authority of a 
Patrol . Blue distinguished French-Canadlan ecclesi-
March militaire. .Highland Echoes e-n : astic. and supported by a well-known

Lindlex- mcmber of parliament, that this new 
111 c-> nexvspaper movement is about to be en

tered upon for the purpose of combat
ing Freemasonry, which they allege 
has taken a very deep hold upon the 

. French-Canadian youth.
ST T„„ Gilbert. . “It ls not English Freemasonry that

ccc.LrrJr1,, ,AS; Junt 30:—The death we fear," said a leading church lay- 
hert i« uf cnlay of Matthew Gil- man to the writer yesterday, “but vou 

v,’o j „ hlS , Yh, year- ln the home would be really surprised," he added, 
rr»=, fo: the past 76 years, "if you knew the number of French-

j fiTv'e sons- altho all Canadian young men who have become
mi in, Z Z?n h ood • He had been coun- allied to French Masonry. This is the , .____________- -
= = ,n„!Mi>'TîeVe and from 1861 acted i great danger in front of us, and this is a- Washington, Mgr. Falconio 
as magistrate. _ | why L’Action Sociale , has been called , An article from L'Etoile

in Ke Canada of

Said To Be Aim of L’Action Sociale 
— Event of Importance in Re-j 

ligious and Political Circles.

<5*

ever
CUSTOMS REVENUE FOR JUNE.

]
The total amount of duty collected at 

the port of Toronto for the month of 
June, 1907, was $910,156.33; and for the 
seme period last year, $733,489.88; an in
crease of $176,666.45.

A. S. Leaney and daughter Jessie 
have returned from their cottage at 
Jackson's Point.

h«ln®ddbv?h^i,?,7ei,„ When y'Ÿ* can b<5 Fondorfully 
neipea oy ihe right glas»e«. By long experience cisbiei me to furaish, in every In.tnnce, tbs righyZsew.

.REFRACTING 1 

OPTICIANF. E. LUKE,NORTH TORONTO. O'
PICKERING.

Pickering Great Shipping Point__
Miss Viavi Will Appeal.

same, too, 
eastbound i 
bound load:

;Metropolitan Employes Are Dissatis
fied—Assessments Stand. May Be Free To-Day.

Tim Flood Is still In Jail. J. Walter 
Curry, K.C., expected an answer froni 
the minister of justice, but none has 
come yet. He is hopeful that it will 
be along to-day.

I I KINO STREET WEST 
ISSUER OF MARRIAÇS LICENSESTelephsne Main 2566. By
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NORTH TORONTO, June 30. 
Saturday night’s court of revision, six 
appeals were made against this year’s 
assessment. Only three of those who 
appealed put in an appearance, and 
all the assessments were confirmed 
with the exception of Rev. W. Spar
ling, who had $200 taken from his 

. house on an assessment of $1000, they 
land being left at the original assess
ment.

Clifford Seymour of 66 Gladstone-ave- 
nue, Toronto, will answer to a charge 
of wilfully damaging the concerete 
sidewalk on the east side of Yonge- 
street at Davisvllle on Tuesday.

Thomas Clancy has let the contract

At PICKERING, June 30.—The firemen 
are planning for a big day here 
Monday on the old college, grounds. 

Several members of

on

, the Friendis'
Church are attending the yearly 
ing at Newmarket.

It is said that Miss Madden of tfte 
Viavi Medicine Company intends ap
pealing against the Judgment of E. J. 
Shirley, J.p„ recently given here for 
$50 and costs for illegally practising 
medicine.
.A mistake In the compi.Fihg depart

ment ^ put Pinker in* shipping jw-r year 
at $65. It should have read®>65,o<K).

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE J

4meet-

House-Clean 
Your System I

Keep It Pure and Clean If You 
Desire Good Health.

HCornet selo

I

The Inside of your body requires „ 
tention Just the same as the-outside 

A great accumulation of .effete 
ter is clinging to the vafT 
and must be moved off.

Some gentle laxative and tonic should 
be used.

The system must be relieved of its 
HAGERMAN’S CORNERS,June 29.— burtlen if you are to enjoy a happy 

! The public school picnic xvhich takes healthy summer.
] place in the grove of C. N. Hagerman Physicians who have examined the 
! on Monday afternoon, xxfill, if the wea- formula of Dr. Hamilton's Mandrake 
ther conditions are favorable, be one and Butternut Pills 

! Of the twents of the year in Markham could be better.
: Toxvnslfip. This picnic, non-sectarian, Whether ill or not, thousands rely 
! and free to all, has grown year by Dr- Hamilton’s Pills, which are truly 
year, until everybody in the neighbor- marvelous in preventing debility and 
hood looks forward to it with plea- sickncss.
surable anticipations. There will be Begin Dr. Hamilton’s Pills without 
sports of all kinds for the children, delay. You'll feel stronger, eat heart- 
end the seniors as well, and following ieri digest better, sleep sounder: and 
that supper will be served. A11 are in-j Sain more in weight, 
vited to contribute to the luncheon Mr. Ed. Maynard, an old resident of 
and participate in the sports. New Westminster, B. C., xvrites:

J don’t say Dr. Hamilton’s Pills will
61 • everything, but they made a quick job

of building up my run-down system. I 
had kidney disease and constipation, 
and was wholly unfitted for work. 
Pains shot through my limbs and 

[ MARKHAM. June 30.—Miss Malrs. lodSed in my back Headaches often
I Miss Thompson, Mr. Truscott and Mr. made me desperate. I had no appetite,
McEachren, teachers in the Markham an awful color, and felt despondent
High School, haVe all been re-engaged Sometimes I was a little rheumatic,
at an advance of $50 each. After a few days I began to mend, and

William Dark of Mt. Joy can fairly kept up Dr. Hamilton’s Pills till I xvas
restored to my present tip-top condi
tion.

SHOE POLISHst-

mat- 
ous organs, le a leather food= HAGERMAN’S CORNERS.

Public School Will Have Great Sports 
—Old-Time Revelry.

Iwell
the blackest and qtiiok- 

• est polish made. Hqteet 
dealers gidFit 
when asked for.

J. Slatter(By Andrew Voss) 
Concert waltz..Don't be Cross .. 
Grand national fantasia..Our Sol- 

diers .......... .

/VTHE 
LIQUOR 

BAR

Carl - .
SPECIALISTS I 

IN THE FOLLOWING DISEASES

Const! paflo* 
Epilepsy-Fib 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Chrsnic Ulcef 
Nervous Debility 
Brght'e Disese#
V aricocele 
Lost Manhood 
Salt Rheum 

And ill Special Df.cue. of Men 
and Women.

1 advisable, but if impossible send 
n lHtory and iwç-ccut stump lor reply.
Cffla£T'£u,A Adelaide end Tcr.nte 

ets. Hours - 1U to 1 end 2to0. 4
bundays 10 te 1.

DBS. SOPER and WHITE
25 lerenta Street, Toronto, Ontario

(Introducing vocal chorus) 1
NIAGARA 

Governor-Ck 
tfixva provid 
Tht regimer 
a.rch bridge 
Lane battle 
encort-ed by 
Med the gr 
hand plavln 
Thee." 
regiment.

4S\i
Pile.
Dropsy
Catarrh
Aathtna
Sciatica
Eczema
Deafness
Syphilis
Tumors
Rupture

circles. The Insomnia
Neuralgia
Hevdache
Diabetes
Lumbago
Paralysis
Dyspepsia
Stricture
Cancers
Emissions

say no medicine 187
on!

(I God Save the King. Black and 
all Colors 
10c and 
25c Uns.A < OBITUARY, Mi

GANGER A
2rl"1X i

BELLEVI 
r>av was 
Dddfellowa’ 
atu-plres of 
canton of th 
was nresent 
r°l. W. S. . 
Pont. Mortlri 
Cutts of Toi 
Belleville an 
John. N.B. 
and five ban
the
athletic spot 
($250) was « 
Thomas, eon 
v-hieh 
out of a poss 
*vas won hv
commanded

prize fo 
chevaliers in 
*•<>• 7 of Tor

cure
What cancer is to the hu- ill 

man body, the liquor bar is to 
the body politic. It kills body, 
soul and country. Local op
tion is the qualified surgecgi that 
will cut it out and save life. 
Therefore, call in Local Option, 
and call it quickly, for York 
Township.

MARKHA

Local Company Secure Big Order— 
Heavy List of Candidates.

1as reproduced
th0" "tral"ed relaUrm?aexlsSth°bqStweean 

the French-Canadjans and the Fng- 
Ish-speaklng Catholics of Maine and 

the New England States in

1j into being." ‘ ,
Close of Year Shows Surplus. j At the recent French-Canadian con- 

WASHINGffON, June 30.—So far as | ventlon at Watervllle, Me.. Mgr. Walsh, 
working purposes are concerned, the fiscal, the Bishop of Portland, refused to at- 
■"î.a.y o' the government closed yesterday j tendnhe demonstration while the gath- 
one of th? ’largestUnettan balanr^'000'000, iPring by a landing vote rejected a 
shown. In the fiscal year 1902 there 'was fihr-Postt,dn t0 ask the bishop to bless 
a surplus of $91.287,275, but that was Vie1 work of the convention, soliciting 
largest since 1890. ‘ i this favor from the apostolic delegate

■ i
board yesterday, 1985 colored and 1* 
white were offered; 1520 colored «0W

I prices ranging from lie, 11 1-lGc, UWV .
113-16C, 120 solored sold at ll'Ac.general.

Park aCheese Prices.
Cîf=-I^LE’ June *>•—At the 

4485 boxes were
BRf) 

boarfl, 
Which 2080 ILLNESS ROBBED Of ITS TER<Hl |cheese

, registered, of
0-0 K.. ""Pre colored, balance white-
«white sold at lli4c, and 800 colored at

BELLEVILLE, June 30.—At meeting of 
cheese board here, 3570 white and lOOcol- 
ored were offéred: 1400 sold at 113-16 
at 1B4C, balance refused 113-lfic 

LONDON, Ont., June 30.—At the

Can you afford to miss the benefit of 
this marvel-working medicine? Think
of it. All dealers sell Dr. Hamilton’s Brant Conservatives. |
Pills, -oc per box, or five boxes for rrantford T,,no ^ id-» ^
CoW'H®rtto?d Conn N U ' S0l^n 2nd and S°Uth Rrant Conservative? ^ ?elr,the
Kingston, O, ; COnn - V S' A" %% 1

j Ladles* Fine Satchels

WANLESS & CO..

won
Just think of it. The ills ef life th»t 

come to young and old. all hold U ]B 
check if Nerviline is used. You can #*■« 

ggg, on "Nerviline"; you can be canmeJ" , 
it will relieve all pains, âches, coin» 

cheese ! nausea and stomach trouble; try It- j

O *3? O 3FR. 1 a
►Ihe Kind Vou Have Always BoughtJ 168 YONGE ST.

165 —
ef >I 1 'é

■1 f
.
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Furs Should Be 
Remodelled and 
Stored Now

For at this season of the 
year conditions are favorable 
for having the best possible 
work done by your Furrier, 
and you will know positively 
that your furs will be ready 
for you when you return 
from your vacation or travel 
tour.

We shall be pleased to send 
our waggon to your home for 
your furs, repair, reline or 
remodel, and store them tor 
the summer.

We guarantee expert and 
reliable workmanship, safe 
storage and prompt return. 
You may write or ’phone your 
order.

STORE CLOSED DOMINION DAY.

•V

■)

84-86 Yonge Street
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